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Rain today and tomorrow;
warmer today.
Temperatures jesterda
Maximum, 67; minimum, 34.
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Mrs. Fhzhngh Declares in
Court She Married A. S.
Northrop in This City.
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Principal F. J. Cardozo Is Father, Three Sons, and
Facing Charges and Is
Daughters Caught Aboard
Idle for Present
Vessel About te Sail

DICKEY BOY, STUDENT WHO FOUND
HIM, AND FATHER BACK HOM&i

CLASH IMPENDS
OVER THE FORM
OF TARIFF BILL
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President May Have to Oppose
the Disposition Toward
Blanket Revision.

Asanas!

NOW UNDER HEAVY BOND
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OFFICIALS ARE RETICENT BIG FRAUDS ARE ALLEGED

CHANCE FOR LOG ROLLING

Special Prifileje Has Leu Hope Under
to Be Held More Than $76,060 Recovered from
Schedule by Sciedale Reiisioa
Fugitives Story ef Pursait
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Park.
Tbui Under Omiibtu BilL
Vagrant
Reads Like NoveL
aasaasam
Approving the action or Superintendent
New York. March 19 The mysterious
New Orleans. March It The thrilling
.Br JOSEPH P. AXK1H.
n oman who has called herself Mrs Ranof Schools William M Davidson In sus- pursuit across the country
by police and
President Wilson may be called upon
dolph Fitzhugh, arrested on March 13
pending F. J. Cardoxo, principal of WilMuslca,
of
Anthony
Philip
detectives
and
to exert his Influence with the tariff
son School, pending an investigation of
charged with the larceny of mesh bass
writers members of the Ways and
charges brought against him. the Board father and son, human hair dealers In
from societj women while attending
indicted there Tuesday
Means Committee
of Education jesterday took the first New York-Ci- ty,
church, was today put through one of
of the House and of
defrauding
European
American and
definite step in the case, which has been for
the most set ere
ever
the Senate Finance Committee to favor
hanging fire for more than a month.
bankers, ended here today aboard the
heard In a New Tork court Through a
tariff
of
revision
by schedule.
schedule
suspension dates from February United Fruit Company's steamer Hero- series of clever! j-- worded questions put
An early intention on the part of a ma14. Beyond approving Dr. Davidson's acto her by Assistant District Attorney
dla, about to leave for Central America.
jority of the Ways and Measa CommitOODROW,
DK.
nKV.
If
SAMUEL
It
Dickinson,
tion, the board took no consideration of The detectives, led astray for several
in Jefferson Market Police
tee to report tho new law out in septhe case. It Is now up to those who hours by the clever doubling of their
Court, she final
declared that she was
arate bills, one to each schedule, la said
brought charges against the principal to quarry, all but missed the fugitives, but
Mrs. Alfred S Northrup, wife of a gov
to have met reversal in favor of an
ask formal action by the board The traced their baggage aboard the boat In
ernment lawjer In Washington, and that
omnibus
tariff bill. Including provtilon
usual procedure of the board determin time to accomplish their arrest.
her maiden name was Fennell She exfor the new Income tax law.
Ing whether the information lodged by
plained that she had used the name Fitza dignified
With the elder Muslca,
Against Mir such plan the progressives
years, were his son,
hugh. as that was the name of her first
the complainants Justifies formal charges Italian of sixty-eigare pledged In advance or were unUl the
being brought against Cardozo then will Philip Muslca. aged thirty: two daugh
husband
change of sentiment waa brought Into
ters, and two other sons. Their attempt
When arraigned on Tuesday she said
the situation. An omnibus bill is opCITY-- DeIt inis order
posed because It makes easier the politinot likely that further action will at traveling together, and closely pur
that her father was a prominent Conbe had on the caee for a month or more. sued, to escape from the country, per
federate general In Pensacola, Fla In
cal
which makes impossible
School officials yesterday were reticent haps Is without parallel in the criminal
response, to inquiries made In that eit.
a well balanced bill. Trades between
history of the United States.
concerning the nature of the charges.
It was stated that she was probabh the
members who desire protection for certain
With success seemingly almost In their
daughter of Gen. E. A Perr). formerly
industries always have been held responWilson I.lbrarr Accepted.,
reach they nearly collapsed when the
sible for the special privilege which Mr.
Governor of Florida, and that she had Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Woodrow
The Board jesterday approved the rec officers forced a way Into their state
Wilson desires to cut out of the tariff.
married one Conrad Strong, a prominent
ommendation
Supt
of
Davidson
rooms
Miss
Louise
that the
Accepts Call from
aboard the Herodia.
Mr. Wilson has said that special privbusiness man of Pensacola It was furlibrary of the late James Omiond Wil Muslca. a tall, auburn-haire- d
woman,
ilege breeds trusts, and that trusts breed
ther stated that she was known socially
son,
superintendent
Washington twenty five jears old; Miss Lucy Grace
of
corrupt political bosses as well as high
and was the sister of Mrs. Charles B
Louis Church.
a
schools from 1ST0 to 1S. offered to thn Muslca, one vear younger,
prices en the necessities of life.
Parkhill. whose husband was a member
James Ormond Wilson Normal School by nnd very slight of figure, and Arthur and
President Wilson Is wrorklng In perfect
at one time of the Supreme Court of
twenty and nineteen
George Muslca.
Misses ciara. Anne, and F.Iinor Wilson.
-J- "huto by :iUuol lliocu Co.
harmony with Chairman Underwood, of
Florida and now a leading attorney In
MINISTER POPULAR HERE of 143 Massachusetts Avenue, be ac cars old. respective!), are the daugh g
the Wajs and Means Committee.
Tampa
Chaircepted. The library, besides books of an ters and other sons who were
University
Granville
nrovrn.
of
E.
tke
Mralnlai
of
Left
II.
L'nderwood, in view of his 1911 tariff
man
rlBht
Courtroom Packed.
educational nature, contains reports and
the New- - York hair dealer In his
programme, when bills for individual
Raymond
way,
en- - ear-ai- d
II.
nnd
Dicker.
ram
Dicker,
the
At the woman took the stand todaj the Congregation in the West One of fifteen srrapbooks of clippings in referflight.
schedules were sent through the House,
courtroom was packed to Handing room
ence to the work of the schools during
Carried 076,000.
would seem to be committed to schedule
with fashionablj dressed people, while
Richest in the City of
the time of Mr. Wilson's incumbency.
by bchcdule revision. It Is not known
In Arthur Muslca's pockets were United
numerous lawjers of the highest standThese, it Is believed, will be a valuable
that Mr. Underwood hag changed bis
English, and Italian bills of large
States.
800,000 Persons.
ing In New York Cit. representing posaddition to the historj of the schools denominations, amounting to nearly J57.- position.
sible victims of the woman, occupied the
Rev Dr. Samuel II Woodrow, pastor during that period
in the corset or ansa
000. and hidden
Want o I.or Rolling.
nrst and second rows. As the da wore of First Congregational Church, has
An offer of a scholarship In
Approxi
Muslca waa S18.000 more.
on. and the woman, who is either men- been given a unanimous call to the pasfcome of the Democratic leaders deUniversity by prof Thaer, chairman of Louise
mately J76.000 in cash was taken from
tally unbalanced, or one of the cleverest torate of the Pilgrim Congregational the committee on schools
clare that It will be necessarj" for the
or that Instibelieved to be
is
This
Italians
rogues the police have et had to deal Church
the
six
Wajs and Means Committee to present
of St. Louis, Mo , one of the tution, to pupils of Central High School part of
the tl.C01.OOO they ace said to
with, calmly evaded the pertinent mic largest and most influential Congrega0
was accepted by the Board Dr. David- have obtained
to the Demoratlc caucus the entire tariff
from American and Eutions of the district attorney b giving tional churches
son had recommended
bill In order that Its relation to the reveof the West.
favorable action ropean hanking firms by means of fraudinelevant answers, the Judge ordered thi
Dr.
nue necessities of the government may
In the matter.
A telegram received last night bj
Invoices for consignments of human Ten-ye- ar
ulent
cenrtroom doors locked and announced Woodrow
be approved. But the House organizaadvised him of the unanimous The board granted permission to Miss hair. In addition, a life Insurance policy
that he would remain on the bench all action of the
tion will know, without being shown, say
Church and society Frances S. Falrlej, a teacher In the for J2M.OO0. fully paid up. waa found on
night to get at the truth With slow In St. Louis, Pilgrim
in Joint meeting last even- first grade of the Grover Cleveland
others. that any bill which meets with
person of Philip Muslca.
ana manliest deliberation the joung ing The call is the result of the work School, to hold an
the
the Joint approval of President Wilson
entertainment. In The six now are loagea in tne panan
woman reiused to commit herself bejond
which members of her class will take
of a committee- - of fifteen of the pastorand the majoritj of the Ways and Means
telling so unbelievable a ktory that tho ate,
The cash la in safekeeping In the
a part, for the benefit of the plaj grounds prison
of which Mr A. W. Benedict,
Committee
will not call for so radical a
Va.
magistrate suddenl) rose and said
New Orleans National Hang, awaiting
g
retired business man of St. fund A performance of "Hansel and the
reducUon of the
feaYork City auof
pleasure
New
"This defendant's attitude cannot be prominent
the
is
by
planned
Louis, is chairman Mr. Benedict for ureter"
the children.
tures of the tariff that the country will
tolerated ans longer. Her story is far live
thorities.
be threatened with a deficit. Besides,
months was a resident of Washingrinae
soon
for
Da;.
aa
Field
York
too limsv and improbable
New
to bellev e I
start
will
We
for
a member during that period of
thej- - say, the caucus can be reassured
shall remand her back to jail for a fur- ton and
Plans for a field day at American as it is possible." Anthony Muslca said
on this point without throwing the entire
First Congregational Church
ther hearing on Friday morning and shall the
League Park, In which pupils of the this afternoon. "This Is all a misunderJudge William B. Homer, of the St. schools
bill open to log roiling.
civil matter, not a
ho'd her in J10.000 balL The only bail Louis
a
is
standing.
will
participate,
It
ap
was
also
bar and of Pilgrim Church, has proved, competitive games are planned criminal one, and a far as that Sellgroan
There is little doubt that, whether It
that I will consider will be real
of the Conxreffatlonai
be Introduced schedule by schedule orMn
htn m mmlir Society
"
..
onder the direction of Miss Itelccca. Indictment la
which"
j
Missionary
of
board,
Home"
the farm of an omnibus bill, the tariff
When the cae opened Detective
We were aft
over.
fifty
times
phvslcal
Stoneroad,
training.
director
of
the
draft
law as proposed by the Ways and Means
testified to his talk with the woman. Dr. Woodrow Wilson has been president ttlorts will be made to obtain the ball goln to Central America on a pleasure
'
Committee can bf put through the Houv
for the last three jears.
He said she took him to St-- Bartholopark, as
is believed It Is the only trip, and were not running awray from
Editor The Washington Herald:
without material change The danger
It Is css to are how tho Pilgrim place largoIt enough
mew's Church and showed him where he Church,
to accommodate the any trouble In New York. Any difficula.
Louis,
with
of
In the Senate. While an attempt
committee
St.
lurks
I
sincere
Mrs. Dickey and hasten to express to jou our cry
had hidden a mesh bag valued at 1500 unand enable the games to be car ties we may have had are civil matters.
prominent men In crowds
undoubtedly will be made in the Houm
der one of the pews It had been stoltn of fifteen of the mostprofessional
ried off on the teale planned The "field We will waive extradition and willingly
in
pubou
service
giving
rendered
tremendous
us
the
for
thanks
life of day" Is to be held on a. date in May co back to face our accusers "'
Democratic caucus bj the low tariff
from Mr Doroth Fiske. wife of Harvey the educational and
in this call to et to be selected
members to slash the Ways and Means
licity to all the facts in connection with the disappearance of our
Fiske. the banker but when the de- their cits, have united
The proceeds are
Both Anthony and Philip Muslca ad
Committee
rates, whether the caucus is
tective returned It to her she refused to Dr Woodrow. in the light of Mr Bene-ac- to go to the school athletic fund and the mitted that their firm had been In finanboy Granville. His proniptreeoery was due largely to the promoffered one schedule at a time or thw
pres a charge against Mr Fitzhugh dict and Judge Homer's Intimate
pla grounds fund.
outcome of the failas
the
cial
straits
entire bill, this can be thrashed out
inence the newspapers of the city gave to the matter. It is a
Upon recommendation of Sunt. Da
and left the Jurisdiction of the court, go- quaintance with him.
ure ofa number of their European
before the bill reaches the House, when
ing to Atlantic Citj.
Ilecord.
Successor
vidson, the board accepted the offer
to live up to the contracts
tremendous thing, to my mind, this action of great journals in
the Democratic organization will be
emphatiSt. Louis has twelve Congregational of W. II. Dall, of the Smithsonian In to buy hair. But thej denied prompted
l.nrrpnT Charge Dlaiiiisied.
jturning aside from far more important events for the puqo;c
united And there is little doubt that the
a
pictures
stltutlon,
difficulties
of
collection
had
of
cally
these
that
only
a
Pilgrim
alL
in
Church
organization at the head of which Mr.
sufI
For
ou
be
plajed
Magistrate Freschi said he could not churches
boy.
the
cannot
part
small
in
casts
to
any
placed
and
be
a
finding
dishonesty.
Western
of
to
them
sweep
ago felt the westward
Underwood
stands will dominate the
hold the woman on the larcenj charge un- few jears
as a memorial to his son.
Adopted Many Subterfuge.
ficiently grateful.
population in St.
and under High School
caucus.
less some complainant appeared against of
Austin Dall, who was a pupil
leadership of Dr. Charles S Mills, Wllllan
I ask jou to permit me, through jour columns, to exMay
Photographs of Taking circuitous routes, assuming dif
at that Institution.
Problem in Senate.
her. and as Mrs. Flake was without the the
. and formerly
N.
In
now
Montclalr.
J
In one clt.
e ferent names, separating
Jurisdiction of the court, ho would dis- of the Pilgrim Church, of Cleveland, Michael Angelo frescoes and the
The Semite presents more of a problem.
press my keen appreciation of the efficient acthity of the boy
onl to get together at the next stop by
miss that complaint. The woman was moved
If the bill goes through the House conmiles Into the new residential tion. Chapel are included in the collec train, now b automobile for a distance,
scouts, the police, and the Fort Mjer cavalrymen assigned to the
thereupon immediately'
arrested on a region four
taining
J2M.000
all the schedules, the Senate
a
dty
built
the
of
and
hiding
little
again,
in
bj
train
charge of vagrancj. and took the stand
The board approved the promotion and then
search by Col. Garrard? I desire also to thank the hundreds of
which
house.
Finance Committee,
is neither
In her own defense Assistant Attomej church edifice and parish pastor
F. T. Campbell, of Business towns when the pursuit waa close, finally
progressive nor low tariff, maj" do as it
of the of Lieut.
Dr. Woodrow
has been
unselfishly sought for Granville and the many others
who
by the accidental loss of their
friends
betrayed
School,
adjutant
Second
Dickinson proceeded to question her. but
the
of
sees fit. and If special privilege crcaps
First Church for six jears, having come
baggage, which, had they abandoned it.
and
of
messages
sympathy
letters
she evaded his questions until the court here
who were good enough to send
Into a few of the schedule, as was the
Mass.,
Springfield.
in the
Continued on Pace Two.
unniri h.ie comDletelr thrown the police
ordered her to answer When asked where spring from
case with the
law. Presiof 1907
The problem which he
to my wife and me.
off the track such was the progress of
she was born, yhe said
dent WIlon will have no choice between
faced was a new one that of a downfather, sons, and daughMuslcas
the
DICKEY.
B.
RAYMOND
sincerely
yours.
Very
"I was born in the West no, I mean town
vetoing the entire bill, which may conchurch, the drift . of population BEARS MESSAGE OF HOPE ters. Southward
tain manj desirable schedules, or acaway from the immediate vicinity and
PiiKf Three.
Cnnttnard
Detectives retained by tne delrauaea
cepting the bad features and immedlatelj"
attendance at the church falling off conthe pursuers in the thrillTO IMPERFECT WOMEN bankers were
baseball of happiness was brimming over. She going on the defensive This was much
siderably
From the first the response
y
chase. Muslca and his Granville Dickey,
ing
up
the situation in which President Taft
to his ministrv
has been a substantial
family had gained a liberal lead, and it fan, was hugged, kissed, ana tucked into held the bo in her arms as she ran
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
h
one, and todaj morning and evening serv
Beauty Doctor from Paris Claims to was some time betore tne purauers his own IltUe white Iron bed last night. the steps and carried him into the house, found himself when the
hugged and kietl him
law was presented to him. He accepted
ices are crowded to such an extent that
picked up the train in Montgomery AIr. falling Into the deep slumber of youth where she
Be Able to Make the Ugly
It
in
for Its good features and the bad
many stand throughout the service
he
forgetting
furor
the
caused
Wanted to See Tenm.
so close to a capture at At- and
were
They
Washington by disappearing from his "No. I didn't think how much trouble features resulted In a Democratic maTO BE INVESTIGATED Missionary offerings of the church have
BeaubfnL
lanta that the fugitives abandoned the home
been largely increased and more than
at 1T0S Kilbourne Place Northwest I was going to make." the boy said joritj- in the House two years later.
and fled to Mobile.
schedule
19 Dr
New
Tork, March
Peltro regular
JH.000 have been raised for general bet
If. however, the Senate receives the
they took an automobile to on Monday afternoon.
there
From
slowl). "I Ju-- t wanted to see the team bill,
on
who
Boluto.
from
Including
Sunday
arrived
Arizona
a
the
modern
schedule bj- - schedule. President
terment.
Granville was not spanked. like most and
village
of Dawes, fourteen miles
little
working out. and so.
the
the recr-it- a
message
today,
bears the latest
will be far more
Postmaster General Designates Com- school room, which was added last 5 ear. Palermo
were bos who run away: he was not even without thinking of the trouble It would Wilson's Influence
they
pursuers
nway.
learned
The
potent in preventing log rolling. He can
During his pastorate 4".S persons have of hope to those women who have not there through a telegram in Italian scolded. He promised never to run away
people
m
I went there."
make for
mittee to Examine Complaint that
then concentrate his forces upon each
been added to the church, a net gain of been endowed by nature with Venus-lik- e
which reached a Mobile hotel from New again, and Mrs Dickey knew that when
boj said he slipped through the particular
The
"peaches
1,130, measurements
or
the
and
and
membership
of
a
J0V
schedule
over
total
and
to
schedules
boy
made a promise he Intended
Office Is Far Behind.
to Philip Muslca, who her
alley at the north of his houe. ran as he cannot subscribe tosuch
Dr. Boluto is an York addressed
he can veto,
the largest In the history of the church cream" complexion
I
registered at the hotel under a fic keep it.
across the ""dumps," and boarded a car while accepting such as he thinks
Dr. Woodrow has twice before received Italian osteopath and he claims that bv had
recon
s
disappear
explained,
lad
when
telephoned
the
Muslca
."0.
Philip
Union
He
had
name.
which
II
Station.
lor
he cilable with his desire for a w
from large Congregational churches a secret method he can make wrinkles titious
On MonMONEY ORDERS ARE DELAYED calls
had the clerk at the ance was not a bit mysterious.
had extracted from his to hank. After
In the far West, but has never felt that fade away like the morning dew, recon- from Dawes andtelegram
to him. Then day afternoon the boy opened his sav pslng out a nickel for car fare he had
Tage
hotel
Continued
the
read
Three.
struct
jesterday
lines
sufIn
Washington
two
feminine
been
Burleson
make
General
had
and
Postmaster
his work
ings bank, pocketed II M, and boarded Just enough to buy a half-rat- e
ticket for
the family moved on to Theodore,
named a commission to inquire into the flclentlj completed to justlfj considering beauty spots grow where there was but Mobile
a car for Union Station. His car fare Charlottesville
County,
where they boarded
hen he came one before.
call to another field
actual financial? physical and working
ticket to
"Did jou meet anbod jou know at
New Orleans before the trail was 5 cents, and a half-far-e
train
for
was
beauty
magician."
expecta-Washington
with
Boluto
"The
to
as
it
Dr
the
t
Charlottesville, Va., was Jl 13. When the training campT" the tx was asked. WILSON 18 SILENT
conditions of the Postofllce Department
on that he would settle in this field for calls himself,
exhibits several photo could be picked up.
alighted In CharlottcsUlIe he
The appointand the Postal Service
"Sure," he replied. ""I had a talk with
graphs of women before and after tak-- l Meanwhile, one detective clung to the Granville
comes after the balance of his active ministry.
did not hae a penn) surplus.
ment of this commission
following
'Griff and he told me a good deal almut
family
to
the
was
baggage
that
Ing. to bear out his claims
He declares
many complaints of mismanagement In
Granville's sole purpose in Jourriejins the Climbers.
Thej're going to win the
ON DISTRICT AFFAIRS
New
Orleans, and which ultimate!
women
that
in
the
handsomest
world
the
AID
BIG
CORSET
STEELS
to Charlottesville was to witness the pennant this jear. Then I worked out
the office of Auditor Kram and It is
live In Paris, where he has been at work showed the way to their whereabouts
promised
baseball team practicing. with BUI Morlej for a little bit
that the newlj appointed inIN SALVATION OF WOMEN,
The fugitives reached New Orleans Washington
and that he has onlj come to America to
- 'em
When
stepped
off
vestigating bodv shall dig into everv nook
Granville
the
he
train
o
I
threwcould
to
They
were
afraid
casj
'em
catch
all
DECLARES CHICAGO WOMAN fill some contracts for prominent society Tuesda afternoon.
E. P. Brown, a student in right
and crany of the department and look
You ought to see that man play Redfield Is Not Opposed to Rudolph
take a taxicab and walked away from was seen by
women here and In Chicago.
electrical engineering at the University ball" He's one of the recruits that's goInto the Justice of the complaints
"The success of m treatment depends tho station, the father and the two of
Virginia. Brown questioned the lad, ing to make good. He's verv fast on his
to Succeed Himself as
This commission is to be made up of Chicago. March IS Corset steels are large!
Hotel,
De
Soto
going
daughters
to
the
on
the mentalit) of the patient
who
he
see
waiting
was
an aid to salvation, according 'to Mrs. toward the remedies.""
a
C. Roper. Joseph Stewart. A
said
to
"Mr
know, and a crackerjick at the
on
J
feet.
registered
as
A.
Martin
and
he
he explained, "but where
Commissioner.
Docker, and James I Blackslee. First. Minona S Jones, chairman of the wom I will say that the patient
daughters. Hartford. Conn , the two Jones." Brown believed the child, and bat
does
not
have
when
"Mr.
found
could
not be
Jones"
Second. Third and Fourth Postmasters an's reformatory committee of the Hit to submit to Injections
"But one of things that Interested me
of turtle scrum voung women simply putting their in Brown took the child In his care?
General, respectively and Merritt O mils Women's Democratic League.
most was the way thoo Cubans. Calvo THE PRESIDENT JUST
ltlals, L. and G , before the name Mar
any
or
treatment.""
other
internal
LISTENS
Granville watched the Nationals in nnd Acosta. are tearing up the diamond
Chance, chief clerk of the Postofllce De
is the first element to
This Is Dr. Boluto s fifth visit to the tin Later In the afternoon the three
partment
chatted with Clark Griffith, and Tou bet Griff isn't going to let them go.
President Wilson has not turned his atward reclaiming a woman s soul, said United States.
sons walked Into the same hotel and reg- practice,
confidential
talks with "Bill" Mor- - Calvo Is as quick as a cat and It a won tention to District appointments.
These men were in conference with the Mrs. Jones "No woman can maintain
istered as William. Roger, and M. Weeks, had one
of the recruits with the team
He has not asked the advice of SecTostmaster General yesterdaj discussing her
unless she wears a corderful the way he can get around the
At no time were the hotel Ie,
of Chicago
retary of Commerce Redfield or Postthe various features of the service and set. Dress our woman prisoners well FIRE PROTECTION IN
employes given an hint that the two
Dases.
Iffnoraiit of Exettement.
they will begin the investigation of the nnd they will be reformed"
master General Burleson on any Disparties were other than strangers, and
Dickey
Washington
Mr.
'Mrs.
In
and
workings
office
of
Immediately.
the
trict appointments as far as Is known.
Mrs. Jones produced statistics to show
inner
visited the hotel in
NEW YORK VERY BAD when detectives
Neither of these members has commitThe complaints regarding the conduct that reclaimed delinquents among womsearch of a party of six they learned nnd scores of relatives and friends In
autos were scouring the suburbs in a
ted himself for or against any candldatn
of the office of the Auditor have been en In this State onlj reach 3 per cent,
nothing
more or less hazj. They have embodied
for the Board of Commissioners,
while in Massachusetts, where women Committee on Safety Says Conditions
search for Granville. A troop of cav- A "TRUST BUSTER."
though
statement
Stcretary
separate
the
that
the
reformatory
In the main
RcJfield. at least, probably
criminals have a
TJNIVEBSITY EXPIOREBS
SAIL alry from Fort Mcr. consisting of eighty
Are No Better Thai They Were
ing of postal money orders is now far and are given corsets, the per cent
Intensely interesting sketch by would have words of high praise for
men, two lieutenants, and a captain,
Two Years Ago.
Commissioner Rudolph If asked by the
behind two jears behind. It is said b reaches S3.
Expedition Pitied Oat In Pennsyl- searched woods, hills, and lowlands.
James B. Morrow of the views President for an opinion upon the tatter's
some thus laving the government open
New York. March 19 Although two
Three hundred Boy Scouts and KM citiqualifications
to AntSBOn.
to heavy losses through mistakes or chivania an
years have elapsed since the Asch buildzens
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